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Corrigendum/

16 g
Addendum

The consent for providing One No. Taxi permit Vehicle (such as Bolero /Jeep or equivalent /similar
vehicle) is to be hired @ Rs. 26400/- per month (OST extra if applicable) for first 1500 Kms. or less \\ itl:
Driver & POL and for additional running per Krn beyond 1500 km @ Rs. 10 per Km for the 0/0 Ale"
(MPT&S), RVPN, Khetrinagar invited vide letter No. RVPNI SE I MPT&SI AJMER! ESTT/F. I D. 162.
Dated 09.07.2021 for the period w.e.f ()1.09.2021 to 11.(U.2022 on OOR circular terms and conditions as
adopted in Nigam(RVPN) having UBN NO.VPN2122SSRCOO.l70 is hereby revised as follo\\s:-

I. Pricesl rates are including POL, R&M, taxes and duties, CPF contribution, EPF, EST and other liabilities
etc.
2. All taxes except toll tax shall be borne by the contractorl vehicle owner reimbursement of the toll tax paid
by the contractor/ vehicle owner shall be made on production of receipt of payment of toll tax.

3. OST extra if applicable, OST shall not be paid to the contractor and instead GST @ 5% will be borne h~
RVPN with reverse charge ofOST as per ReM rules, if the contractor is not registered under GST.
4. Prices are firm.
5. The contractor shall execute contract agreement on NON judicial Stamp paper as per rules of GOR. in
prescribed format within 15 days of issue of the order.
6. Performance security

@ 2.5% of contract order value will be deposited by vehicle owner/ contractor within

15 days of issue of the order.
7. The vehicle owner shall keep the required permits,

insurance, PUc, taxes etc. upto date at his expenses!

cost.
8. The vehicle driver shall maintain logbook.
9. The vehicle driver shall be well behaved. Any misconduct 01' driver may cause termination of the contract
immediately.
IO.AII expenditure on driver will be borne by the vehicle owner. The salary of the vehicle driver will be paid
by the contractor of the vehicle.
11.The whole responsibility of insurance of the vehicle driver would be of the vehicle owner only.

12.ln case vehicle is not provided on a day. prorata deduction from monthly charges will be deducted (i.e.
fixed monthly charges) per day.
13.The whole responsibility

to take care of all safety measures

would be of vehicle owners.

Any

compensation payable tor damages caused due to accident (fatal or non fatal) by his vehicle/ driver to anv
party/property shall be borne by the vehicle owners only. RYPN will not be responsible for the same.
14.Any dispute arising out of the contract shall be subject to the jurisdiction

of court at

Ajmer

(City)Rajasthan only.
15.AII Terms and Conditions shall be as per GOR circular No. F.2(4)FD/SPFC/20 17 dated 19.07.20 I8.
28.02.2019 & 31.03.2021. Also, prices are firm however aforesaid rates if revised by the GOR. the same
shall be applicable, if adopted by Nigam (RYPN) for hiring of vehicle upto 31.03.2022.
The interested taxi provider/ vehicle owner may give their consent in writing along with copy of all
relevant documents of vehicle like taxi permit, registration. insurance, road tax, pollution under control etc.
are submitted along with the consent shall be part of contract for providing Taxi Permit Inspection Vehicle lor
the period w.e.f. 01.09.2021 to 31.03.2022 for the %

AEN (MPT&S), RYPN, Khetrinagar as per terms and

conditions of GOR circular No. F.2(4 )FD/SPFC/2017 dated 19.07.2018, 28.02.2019 & 31.03.2021, to reach
this office within 07 days i.e. upto 20.07.2021 positively. If no reply is received within aforesaid period, it \\ ill
be presumed that no one is interested to provide vehicle and this office shall take further action in this matter
as per norms.

Superintending Engineer (MPT &S)
RYPN, Aime~

Copy submitted/ forwarded to the following for information and needful.I.The Chief Engineer(MPT&S),

RYPN, Ajmer.

2.The XEN(MPT &S), RYPN, Ajmer/Sikar for putting up a copy on Notice Board also.
3.The AEN(MPT&S), RYPN, Khetrinagar for putting up a copy on Notice Board also.
4.The Accounts Officer(T&C), RYPN, Ajmer.
5.Notice Board/ Estt. Section.

Superintending Engineer(MPT &S I
R.Y.P.N. Ajl11~

